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Don’t forget to Count!
(It’s the Great Backyard Bird Count Weekend!)
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FREE Seminars

Bluebirds 101
&

Purple Martins!
BIV Educational Seminars:

Saturday

Feb. 25th

9 am

Repeated

Monday

Feb. 27th

6 pm

(both program topics
presented at each
presentation time)
Read more about the
seminars and
REGISTER to attend at
www.birds-i-view.biz

Sure! You can participate in
the 2017 “Great Backyard Bird
Count”. It is FUN, It is EASY,
and it only takes 15 minutes of
your time. (Of course, if you are like

2/18/17

us you’ll want to spend way more than
15 minutes watching your birds!). This
is a wonderful “Citizen Science” project,
and your observations really do make
Above: A 2 year old Bald Eagle
shows off it’s unique field marks
a difference. This global event, now in
during the second day of the Great
it’s 20th year, is the combined effort of
Backyard Bird Count at BIV.
the National Audubon Society, Bird
Studies Canada, and Cornell Lab of Ornithology. Come into BIV on Mon-

day (2/20/17) to see the continuously running power point program showing
all the details about the Great Backyard Bird Count. Basically, look out
your window and count the number of a particular species of bird (say Cardinals) that you see at one time. If you see four cardinals at your feeder
( male or female), and then later you
see three Cardinals at your feeder,
you still just report four Cardinals.
Got it? Keep track of the time you
count and report your totals at
www.birdcount.org. While there,
check out the stats from other counts
around the world...or just find out
what’s happening right here in MidMissouri.
Count your birds at home, work,
parks, anywhere really—-including
the Bids-I-View Bird Garden! BIV
will be hosting bird-watching for the
count ONLY on Monday during store
hours. (listed below).

Join BIV to count birds
in our Bird Garden:
During store hours

Above: An Eastern Bluebird poses for pics in the BIV
Bird Garden 2/18/17. The Bluebirds have been busy
courting and checking out nest boxes at BIV.

Mon. Feb 20th 10-6
BIV participants will be eligible
Questions about the
for door prizes, and of course Great Backyard Bird Count? Come view
we’ll have snacks for you!
the slide presentation in our store!
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Seasonal Backyard Birding Tips

from Birds-I-View

grackles. (A note to avoid
Well normally, we’d say … “It’s Winconfusion: Cowbirds will
ter! Time to feed high fat suet, nuts, and
eat safflower seed).
sunflower hearts to help birds keep
Provide Winter
warm!”. However, these past few weeks have
Cover for the Birds both
been anything but normal! Still, it pays to
for the purpose of keeping
heed some “winter-time” advice about feedwarm during sever weather,
ing the birds ( it could get cold again!) So
but also to hide from predahere we go:
tors. With the exception of
Fat and calories are a good thing for the
Purple Martin Houses,
birds! Suet cakes and shell –free foods that
keep nest boxes unplugged
are 30-40% Fat require less energy for the
so native birds may roost
birds to eat (no shelling) and provide energy
inside. Nest Boxes can be
for keeping warm. Hot pepper suet will dis“winterized” by covering ventilation and
courage squirrels, raccoons and opossums,
while suet and nuts fed inside cages will keep drainage holes with wood or duct tape.
(Martin Houses should be kept plugged unStarlings and Grackles from consuming it all
til time for the Martins to arrive). Situate
before our smaller backyard birds can get to
plenty of “perch area” (as in short shrubs
it! (making home-made suet recipes is a fun
and plants with many branches) approxiwintertime project for children AND adults).
mately 10- 15 feet from your feeding stations
Don’t forget water in the winter!
to give birds an opportunity to negotiate a
All birds require water to drink and to keep
safe path to and from feeders/baths for protheir feathers clean so they can fly and stay
tection from hawks and cats.
warm. “Heated” bird baths are really just
Many wonderful native sparrows are
“de-icing” the water and most will shut off at
in mid-Missouri only in the winter- proabout 42 degrees. Keep heated bird baths
vide white millet (not milo) in large platnearby so it is easy for you to refill/clean
form feeders or scattered on the ground
them every day or two. Place a couple of
to attract American Tree, fox, whitelarge rocks or objects in the bath for birds to
throated, and white-crowned sparrows
stand on and to vary the water level (most of
as well as Dark-eyed Juncos and more!
bath should be only a couple of inches
Scatter seed on ground in small quantideep). Watch for flocking Bluebirds at bird
ties with cover nearby.
baths in winter in Mid-Missouri! They are
Pay special attention to keeping seed and
Year-round residents here and are not terrifood in feeders clean and DRY in
torial until late winter.
the winter months. Weather guards
Evaluate your feeding stations to
and covers for feeders will help keep
adapt them to control starlings and
ns
o
i
food dry, plus encourage birds to
t
blackbirds which might over-run
es
gg ing les
eat during snow and rain.
your feeders. A variety of “caged”
u
e S rr ck
If Deer are invading your
or dete Gra !
and “weight-activated” feede Mfor s & e 5
e
bird
feeders,
either bring the
ers are available to deter
g
g
S
lin n Pa
r
feeders
in
at
night,
or position them
starlings and grackles, and
a o
St
eight
feet
or
more
off
of the ground.
placing seed in feeders with
Remember, many fruits on berryvery little or NO perch area will
also
producing plants ( especially most
help. We highly recommend maintaining
hollies) are not palatable to the birds
at least one feeder in which ONLY white
until they have gone through a hard
safflower seed is placed. As long as the seed
freeze. Sometimes by the time that hapis not mixed with anything else, it is very
pens in late winter, we are already seeing
successful in attracting many great backsome insect activity and the birds are
yard birds while deterring starlings and
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A heated bird bath in winter often
proves irresistible to Bluebirds!

happily consuming those instead of the
berries.
Late winter : Prepare nest boxes for nesting season by inspecting and making any
needed repairs. Use metal “portals” to correct
hole-size on any boxes in which the entrances
have been enlarged by squirrels or woodpeckers. Make sure all debris and droppings from
birds that have roosted in the box are removed and discarded away from the box.
Chickadees and Bluebirds have been
known to start nesting in late February
when it is sunny and warm….Typically,
they don’t begin nesting until Midmarch, but it pays to be prepared!

Taking advantage of
Warmer Winter Days:
When temps reach 50 degrees or higher, it is
a great time to clean baths and feeders with
CareFree natural enzyme cleaners .
They work better in warmer weather and
some are even ineffective if it is too cold.
Window Alert Decals are valuable
tools to prevent bird “window strikes” . Over
time UV rays compromise their effectiveness.
If yours have been up more than 16– 18
months, it is probably time to apply new
ones and they will work best if applied when
temps are above 50 degrees.

www.birds-i-view.biz
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Bluebirds 101!
And

Purple Martins

Please Register in Advance:

www.birds-i-view.biz
Or call 573-638-BIRD(2473)
Free Gift for Registering
Complimentary Refreshments
DOOR PRIZES! Seminar Coupons!

Sat, February 25th 9:00 am
Mon, February 27th 6:00 pm
BOTH PROGRAMS PRESENTED AT EACH PRESENTATION TIME

Birds-I-View

512 Ellis Blvd Jefferson City, MO

Garden Club Members: Did you know the Federated Garden Clubs of
Missouri played a very important and historical role in Bluebird Conservation in
our state? In 2015, the Missouri Bluebird Society awarded them the “Bluebird Conservation
Award”! BIV’s Bluebird 101 Seminars this month will contain a special tribute to this conservation heritage ….come learn more at our February seminars! Register HERE.

Coming in March:
“Advanced Bluebirding: Protecting your
Bluebirds” and other native Cavity-nesting Birds
(It’s OK to register now for this one too!)
Saturday, March 11th, 9 am and repeated
Monday, March 13th , 6 pm
Birds-I-View

Jefferson City, Mo

573-638-BIRD(2473)

www.birds-i-view.biz
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What have BIV friends seen lately?
Our Bird Update for February has to start with this great find at BIV on the 18th of this
month: Steve spotted a Red-bellied woodpecker using a natural cavity and grabbed a
quick picture. (pictured below). Also on the 18th a 2 year old Bald Eagle was spotted
soaring over BIV! (pic on page one of this newsletter). Steve put more details about these

two sightings on the BIV Facebook page. Earlier this month, an adult Bald Eagle was reported
off Scott’s Station Road in JC. A couple of very special birders in Holt’s Summit and on South
Country Club Drive in Jefferson City are still reporting routine sightings of Red-breasted Nuthatches at their feeders! These are nearly daily sightings of 1-3 birds. Good for them! Yellowrumped warblers continue to be spotted around mid-Missouri, although they are less frequent
at bird feeders than they were before it turned 60 degrees on some days! (it is hard for bird feeders to compete with live bugs). Reports are flooding in about Eastern Bluebirds courting and
inspecting nest boxes ...and all the while Dark-eyed Juncos and White-throated Sparrows
are still scampering around in flocks beneath feeders. We are having quite a few Yellow-bellied
Sapsucker reports as well as an increase in the number of Pileated Woodpeckers visiting

Photo taken 2/18/17 at
Birds-I-View S.Garr

backyard feeding stations now.
Those cute but stealthy little
Brown Creepers have been
reported several times this month.
A bit further away—birders at Eagle Bluffs reported a Northern
Harrier, Northern Pintail, and
Snow Geese. Back here in Jefferson City, Turkey Vultures are
being spotted occasionally. What
have you seen? Stop by BIV and jot
your sightings on our Update list!

Stanford Study ...Mealworms a potential avenue to reducing
the world’s plastic waste problem?! Indeed, it is possible to find a research study
on anything...one of our personal favs is from 2015 (you may recall it made national news). A Stanford University
study, Dept of Civil and Environmental Engineering, apparently shows that Mealworms can safely biodegrade
certain types of plastic. Actually, the study is a cooperative effort between engineers at Stanford and researchers in
China resulting in at least two papers being published on the subject. To me, some of the most fascinating information provided by the research has to do with the mealworm’s capacity to biodegrade
Styrofoam (via microorganisms in its gut) in very much the
same way it would “normal” food, converting about half of it
into carbon dioxide but excreting the bulk of the remaining
plastic into droppings within 24 hours. According to the study,
worms being fed Styrofoam were as healthy as those eating a
normal diet—AND their waste appeared to be safe to use as
soil for crops. YES, as a part of their continuing research they
plan to study the effect of plastic-eating worms on the animals
which consume them. Just in case you are wondering….you
are still fine growing your mealworms in plastic containers!
Mealworms munching on Styrofoam
Image credit: Yu Yang
No worries that they may eat their way to freedom.
Read more about this Research HERE!
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Reminder: pay with cash or local check and take an additional 5% OFF!

motto…
“Eat while you
watch Birds Eat!”

It’s official:

Starlings and Grackles
don’t know how to share!!

Pick up a jar of Cherchies

Apple Butter Spread at BIV

What’s a Backyard Birder to do?? Maybe we can help!

(on SALE this month!) & try
this BIV customer-favorite
NEW Recipe:

Apple Butter Puffs
Ingredients:
Cherchies Apple Butter Spread
Cream Cheese
Refrigerated Crescent Roll dough
Brown Sugar
Granulated Sugar
Cinnamon
Directions:
Cut each section of the dough in half
Place a teaspoon of cream cheese and
a heaping teaspoon of apple butter on
each piece of dough
Roll each piece into small balls
Bake at 375 degrees for approx. 9-11
minutes
While still warm, roll each “puff” into
a mixture of the sugar, brown sugar
and Cinnamon. (blended to taste)
Take 50 cents OFF each jar
of Cherchies
Apple Butter Spread !

Window Mount
Bird Feeders

10% OFF !
Includes Hummingbird, Bluebird,
and Oriole Feeders...ALL Window
Mount Feeders in stock!

Birds-I-View
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Above: a Hairy
woodpecker in the
BIV Bird Garden
enjoys “starlingfree suet”!

The “Suet Sandwich” feeder
(left) is a BIV Customer
favorite. Remember : Do
NOT overfill the suet sandwich if you want to keep
Starlings and Grackles away!
Learn MORE (and see
more pics) about the
Suet Sandwich HERE!

Above: This steel Caged
Suet feeder holds two suet
cakes (or tree nuts) but NO
starlings or Grackles!

SAVE on these two great Starling-Proof feeders!
Save $2.50 on the Suet Sandwich
Save $4.00 on the Erva Caged Suet Feeder
“Non Starling” Bird Food Options:
White Safflower Seed—Fed ALONE and not mixed with other seed
Whole Peanuts (in the shell) Cardinals & Titmice LOVE these!
Read more about these remedies on the Educational page of our website!
See our “Stopping Unwanted Guests at your Feeding Stations” brochure

Look your backyard
bird friends in the eye!
Install a Window Mount
bird feeder today.
Right: Birds Choice WINDOW Feeder.
From Recycled Plastic.
Made in Wisconsin

Jefferson City, Mo

573-638-BIRD(2473)

www.birds-i-view.biz
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Nest Box Season has Arrived
We have New Boxes and
accessories to show you...come see!

ry
to !
c
du ce
ro Pri
t
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S

New Made-in-Missouri Songbird Train Set
(pulling into BIV this week!)

A

Remember, Chickadees nest EARLY,
and frequently only once per season…
so be ready with our all-time favorite
nest box for
Chickadees:
the BIV Exclusive
“Little Bird Nest Box”

B

10% Discount this month!

Steve has devised a NEW,
economical nest box mounting system (picture #A) to
make it easier for folks to provide their Bluebirds the safety of
a metal pole (vs. a wooden post
or tree). The complete 3 part
system is nicer than a T-post
and certainly easier to install
and use! Naturally, we’ll
continue to stock our beautiful
options in “front-yard” mounting systems (picture #B) and
even have a few new stylish
options to show you!

SAVE Now on our Top-selling Bluebird Box! Get the BIV
exclusive Heavy-Duty Trail Box for Only $34.95 (regular $39.95)
This nest box is designed to last over 20 years! Designed by Steve Garr
Recycled Plastic Outdoor Furniture: NEW items in super New Colors.
GREAT prices AND assembled at
No extra charge! Lasts a Lifetime
t
ou
ab al
K
c
AS ropi s!
T lor
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Check out our top-selling “Classic Bench”
in the store, and ask about the incredible
“Two Person Glider”
ASK US WHY this furniture is made from Polywood (all plastic) and NOT from any
composite materials that contain WOOD.

We invite you to Compare our PRICES!
We have GREAT prices on this fine furniture
Birds-I-View

Jefferson City, Mo

573-638-BIRD(2473)
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